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Extreme mustang makeover

from wild to light. With nearly 100 days to tame a wild horse from wild to light, trainers from all over America still take the challenge of competing with the American Mustang in extreme Mustang arrangement events in various American cities. Trainers compete for cash and prizes while offering the
possibility of training the American Mustang in the hope of finding a suitable adopter or buyer. The Mustang Heritage Foundation has created an extreme Mustang arrangement event to recognize and showcase the value of the horse through a national training competition showcasing the beauty,
versatility and training of rugged horses. After choosing a trainer pick up an American Mustang that is almost untouched by humans and has nearly 100 days to gentle, break the rout and train the saddle, build confidence and develop a relationship with the horse to compete and win. Short and long-term
hold in extreme turning events take it to the extreme. Horse and jockey teams compete in preliminary classes that include evaluating the horse's ability to maneuver through patterns and/or trail courses, and highlighting Mustang's abilities to qualify for the Top 10 Freestyle Finals. Click on the city to learn
more. 2020 FT. Worth City Event, Texas January 23-25 Lexington, KY June 25-27 California: Virtual November 11-14 Extreme Mustang Makeover California Mustang check of horses available to adopt during the Extreme Mustang Virtual Makeover event. All horses are from HMA Devil's Garden Hill. We
encourage potential adopters to contact the trainer to learn more about each horse before the auction. In order to bid, interested applicants must apply for a bid by November 13th. View the terms and conditions of the bidder. All that Jazz Freezemark: 1597-7572 Mary Bay, 5 Years Trainer: Grace Webb
Rice Freezemark: 1597-7797 Mary Bay, 5 Years Trainer: Diana Saul Chankla Freezemark: 1597-7534 Mary Bay, 5 Years Trainer: Amber Espinoza C Freezemark:1497-7884 Mary Bay, 6 years Trainer: Tarin Smith Cleopatra Freezemark: 1597-7785 Mary Bay, 5 years Trainer: Rebecca Larkin Evangeline
Frismark: 1497-7529 Bay Mare, 6-year-old trainer Luke Castro Hera Freezemark: 1497-7828 Red Ro, 6 years Trainer: Juliet Garcia Luna Freezemark: 1597-7927 Grey Mare, 5 Years Trainer: Monica Krauss Pantera Frismark: 1597-7 Black Mare, 5 Years Trainer: Isidro Espino Za Poptart Freezemark:
1597-7868 Red Row, 5 Years Trainer: Rachel Alonzo Snooz Freezemark: 1597-7906 Mary Bay, 5 Years Trainer: Sam Vanfleet WFR Bum Chica Bum Freezemark: 1497-7569 Backskin Mare 6-year-old trainer: Chris Phillips Ziana Freezemark:1497-7573 Bay Mare, 6-year-old trainer: Jennifer Wolfe
JEROMESVILLE, Ohio — It was raining, 40 degrees today when Kelsey Spencer brought her wild Mustang home for the first time. She would spend the next 4 1/2 hours in rain, trying to gain enough confidence to lead a wild Mustang to her booth. I was there about the first hour and I couldn't even get
close to her, so I came back here (to the barn) and took a breath, Spencer said. I was thinking to myself, 'God, how on earth Am I going to get this Mustang. How am I going to let her touch her? Spencer reached for her cowboy hat, put it on her head and walked back down to the round pen to give it a go
again. It didn't take long for Kelsey Spencer to gain The Mustang Annie's wild trust now, Annie relying on Spencer to keep her safe, she said, As soon as I put that hat on, I walked right to it, left me rubbing it everywhere and put a bullet rope on it. Spencer believed that the hat mentioned the Mustang of
the Wrangler horse from the West who collected all the persians. Getting the horse to her stall in the barn was another task. We had to get her back to the trailer and she wouldn't have gone to the horse trailer without me there. Spencer said it was the only way they could bring her to the barn because she
wouldn't have walked there. So I immediately relied on to maintain her security, and that's when confidence began to form.) Meeting Annie's work and training horses has always been a passion, but Spencer never really considered Mustang until she watched the unbranded documentary, which highlights
the overcrowding of wild Mustangs and those trying to tame them. After moving back to Ohio earlier this year, Spencer looked at the extreme Mustang arrangements competition. When Kelsey Spencer met Annie for the first time, she had a mark around her neck with number 6727 and braids in her looks,
resulting in her name as Anne Raggedy, or Annie for a short time. From wild to light, the trainers have 100 days to tame the Mustang and compete in one of the 10 contests held throughout Spencer's United States competing in the Lexington, Virginia competition in late August. I didn't get my acceptance
letter until April 12, and pick-up day is the 15th, Spencer said. She had to travel to Knoxville, Tennessee, to pick up her Mustang. When she got it, her name was 6727, Spencer said. She had a mark around her neck and braids in her hair, which led to her name Asanne Raggle, or Annie for a short time.
Spencer learned Annie had come from White Mountain, Wyoming. A small brand on its neck in what looks like hieroglyphics indicates where it was first arrested and acts as a tracking procedure. Spencer couldn't read the brand, but was told that her Mustang was captured when she was a year old, tested
for diseases and then spotted in the wild. Annie, now six years old, starts training after being brought to her new home and acquired. It's time to start training. Starting, it's earth's manners, Spencer said. Try to get the Mustang to walk on the lead rope - which took the horse about a week - and then move
on to a rush. This hieroglyphic-looking brand on Annie's neck tells where the Mustang came from and acts as a tracking procedure in the wild. While Spencer couldn't read the brand, she was told her Mustang came from White Mountain, Wyoming, and was arrested when she was just a year old. I started
pushing her in the round pen and she was challenging me in the spring and facing me directly and raising, standing on her hind legs one or two feet from Spencer's body. You have to show them that you are the one dominant and the biggest thing is getting them to realize that I won't hurt her,' Spencer
said. On the fifth day, Spencer was able to put a saddle on Annie and by the ninth day, Spencer was riding a Mustang. The first time I got on, I walked and ran, and the next day we didn't question any problem, Spencer said. Desensitis because Mustang is wild and can be easily frightened, Spencer spent
a lot of time removing Annie's allergies. She said: She put the broadcast on her booth so she had to walk through it every time and i thought it would scare her and not scare her. Spencer also said she played a balloon volleyball on her back that stood Mustang quietly. She is one of the quietest horses I
have ever worked with and certainly the most loving, she said. Respect is almost as if the horse appreciated everything Spencer had done for her. I don't know if it's all Mustang, because this is the first one I've trained, but it's like it's a fingerprint on you,' Spencer said. people who came to see Spencer
work with Annie told her, you are her mother. Now that I have thought about it, she doesn't consider me a mother because she's always looking for me, she said. She's counting on me to keep her safe, which is great, I guess, Spencer said. But Spencer found herself more dependent on Annie than she
realized the mustang's extreme transformation contest gives trainers 100 days to take a Mustang from 'wild to light.' Spencer was competing in barrel racing and even took a bull ride from the age of 19 to 22 before moving to Georgia. While in Georgia, she returned to the barrel race and rode in the
southeast rodeo. She said it wasn't really a planned move to go back to Ohio. I've had a really bad divorce ... And you just need a good summer thing. I knew I wanted to do a project, I didn't know what. So Spencer found the (makeover) contest it definitely got my mind back on track, Spencer said. And
You saved me kind of this year. The competition the first stage of the competition is handling and air conditioning. The judges give the horse a body conditioning degree and then see how well Mustang listens and follows its trainer. The second class is a large trail class where mustang is tested over how it
can pull and carry heavy loads, pass the side over obstacles, weave through the cone track and enter and exit the trailer. The final path is in maneuverability. If you make it into the top 10, then make it into a free performance, which is finals, Spencer said. As a freshman, Spencer is on the lookout for $25,
000. Spencer and Annie's results did not qualify for free irrigation, performance, where they finished seventeenth, however, Spencer was able to adopt Mustang after the competition. Sam is a twice Colorado Extreme Mustang turned champion and four times the top ten Mustang final makeover. Sam
started training Mustang in 2015 and has since been hooked! It all started with Lilo's 15 Bay Hand BLM Mustang Mare captured in White Mountain, Wyoming. Lilo won the 2015 EMM Award in Loveland, Colorado and fetched $7,000 in a prize money. Lilo has earned a permanent home in Rock'n S
Performance Horses and since learning to compete, the cattle rope has been sorted. After her victory, Sam was invited to compete in Fort Worth, Texas, during the Fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo at the Mustang Magic Competition in January 2016. Sam painted a black horse with chrome from Adobe
City, Wyoming. Ellie was seventh in the final place in Fort Worth winning a lot of awards and was the second highest-selling horse at $5,500. Sam Tornado picked up another beautiful black mustang in February 2016 for emm Colorado. It was a tough little Mustang tornado from the split basin, Wyoming
that eventually came about to be an all-star and a huge lover. Tornado blew the competition out of the water in May 2016 by a ten-point margin. She had huge stops and perfect driving changes. Sam got her first gelding for a Mustang makeover that named Geronimo for his daring personality. Competed
in Fort Worth, Texas again with him. Geronimo did not let Sam down in the competition and finished fourth overall in the toughest competition held by Mustang Heritage. He sold nearly $4,000 for an amazing house and got to stay in Texas! In 2017 Sam returned to Texas this time to transform the Mustang
Mustang selecting extreme players. In this competition the trainers got to bid against other coaches for the mustang of their choice. Sam brought home two beautiful Nevada bay mares and chestnuts, each purchased for a minimum bid of $200. Sam chose a bay mare that Moana named for Hawaii like
beautiful hair and eyes. Sam took her to Texas in September and ended up being the top. Coach and mare team. They won the fourth place and crowned their favorite fan after their cow jumped their boat. Watch the video below! In 2018 Sam competed in another player selection makeover. This time she
was able to preview the gelding mostangs in person before buying one. There was something about Mustang Bay that she chose and attracted him he had a very nice eye and he seemed to choose it. Poker Chip became a favorite around the house very quickly, and did very well in training. In the show
came just shy of making the top ten which was a surprise to Sam because he was such a nice horse. I brought him home and she had some interested parties. She had to make sure he went home the perfect house because he was a special man and Chip found the perfect home after not a while and
happily stayed in Black Hawk, Colorado. He is currently learning to be a shooting horse and enjoys a daily riding trail with his owner Kim. Luke also competed and Sams took advice on the gelding palomino that caught her attention in the buttons. This gelding was wonderful but had some huge scarring on
its rear end. Unfortunately it seems that the scars may in fact have been the result of a mountain lion attack that caused a serious post-traumatic stress disorder ransom. Luke was able to ride a little ransom before getting in an accident with him leaving Luke with broken ribs. Locke decided that it would
have been better to withdraw the ransom from the competition and then the ransom was placed for adoption. Ransom found a big house in Fort Collins, Colorado where they are slowly retraining to ride the trail. Julie Karp filmed a documentary about chip poker and ransomware. Watch below: below:
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